Host DesertWind says:
Synopsis:  The NightHawk has engaged the new cadet ship Dine' in mock battle:  One to test a new system the other to test the cadets.  Things are not going quite as desired, but probably as expected…
Host DesertWind says:
<<<<<<<<<Peek-a-Boo>>>>>>>>>>.
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Stares at the view screen annoyed, not sure how to proceed from now::
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters Turbo Lift on Deck 6::
DesertWind is now known as Karriaunna.
Captain_Eldad says:
@Self: Where is that ship? ::Frowns::
CTO_Black says:
::behind tac 1 on the Hawk bridge, intiating a full sensor sweep of the Dine', trying to figure ot what is happening::
CTO_Black says:
CO: Captain...should I hail them and ask for an immediate pause in the battle excercise...?
XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to Mr. Mistral: TO: Please handle the helm until the FCO reports in.
TO_Mistral says:
::sits down at helm::
CSO_Matisse says:
::At her station. running some scans::
TO_Mistral says:
CO:aye sir
TO_Mistral says:
::grins::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Yes, please do
CTO_Black says:
<I hail the Dine'<
OPS_Anderson says:
::waits for the doors to open to enter the bridge::
CTO_Black says:
::nodds to the CO:: COMM: USS Dine: USS Dine', this is the USS Nighthawk, please come in...
CTO_Black says:
::smiles at Chris as he walks onto the bridge::
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the bridge and walks to the Captain:: CO: Lt. Cmdr. Anderson reporting for duty sir...
XO_Sheridan says:
::turns to see Mr. Anderson on the bridge:: OPS: Welcome back Cmdr. I hope you are feeling well. ::smiles::
Janne has joined the conversation.
TO_Mistral says:
::starts looking over the panel::Self:i just hope i rember how to fly
OPS_Anderson says:
::turns and faces the XO:: XO: Aye Ma'am, far better than before
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Welcome back, take your station if your up to it
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Looks back suprised:: Self: What..?
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Are they receiving us?
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns to the view screen suprised:: Com: Nighthawk: CTO: This is aginst the rules, what is it?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...::smiles and takes his seat::
CTO_Black says:
::waits for the Dine's response::  CO/XO: They are not responding...  I will check the integrity of the comm signal transmitted to them...
CSO_Matisse says:
::Does a couple tests with the short range sensors::
TO_Mistral says:
Self:who am i kidding if i need to i can use some of my maneuvers
Ahkileez has joined the conversation.
CTO_Black says:
::activates the main viewer::  COMM: USS Dine: Yes, it is Captain...but it seems that there are some events occuring that should be investigated further until we can proceed...
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, see if you can give Mr. Black a hand.
OPS_Anderson says:
::brings up his access code and logs in and notices the comm channel is open::
Janne is now known as CTO_Cdt_Vedllun.
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Frowns:: Com: Nighthawk: CTO: I'm not reading you right
XB has joined the conversation.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps his console:: XO : There's a report from medical, seems the crew on deck 6 have some kind of gas in there system. ::Keeps reading::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up, and scans the bridge, to find that OPS had returned::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes...ma'am..  ::takes over comm control::
TO_Mistral says:
::starts tapping controls as he checks his systems::
CTO_Black says:
::looks over to Chris::  OPS: Seems like our comm signal gets distorted along the way....
XO_Sheridan says:
::walks around the deck to the CO's chair:: CO: May I have a look at that sir?
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: Hmmn...let me see if I can clear it up, let me get back to you  ::grins back at the CTO::
CDT_XO_Alia has joined the conversation.
TO_Mistral says:
::feels somethings up and his mouth twitches::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Turns display:: XO: Yes, What do you think?
XO_Sheridan says:
::leans over slightly and reads the data::
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns to look at the CTO: CTO: Can you some how clear the signal?
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a quick diagnostic on the communication grid::
CTO_Black says:
::smiles::  OPS: Understood...  CO: Captain...recommend we put weapons on standby as it´s just draining unnecessary power at the moment...
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I'll try to see what I can do.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Ms. Matisse, what can you tell me about the Dine'?
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Well, we still can't see the other ship and we can't comm. them, any other bright ideas?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Hears Mr. Black:: OPS: Whats our current power status?
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: I wonder if our science labs could help to diagnose the components of this gas? I'm sure the doctor could use a hand.
TO_Mistral says:
Self:something doesnt seem right here::frowns::
TO_Mistral says:
::continuse checking systems::
CTO_Black says:
COMM: USS Dine': We´re trying to clear up the signal as good as we can, Captain....standby...  ::looks over at Chris::  OPS: Maybe we could boost some more power in the comm aray, boosting the signal..
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: We could try to scan for neutrino emissions but that only works if the ship is near
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: What do you mean sir?
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Didn't we try that before?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Ahhh... ::brings us the power status::  Captain we are 2 secs below normal...
Ahkileez has left the conversation.
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns to look at the CTO:: CTO: Let's try that again
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns back as XO speaks:: XO: Check the report, how many were effected?
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: We could try again .. maybe we could get lucky .. another thing to look for is an ion trail or a warp signature ... but its a long shot
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Aye.
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Warp signature, here? unlikely
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: I would have to reroute the power from somewhere...to boost it.  Let me take a look to see where I could boost it
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Anything that might tell us what's going on withit
XO_Sheridan says:
::reads farther down the page:: CO: It seems to be a small number sir, six I see here. All of them working in the same area.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Dine's current status and positon?
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: All i knoiw is thats it's a training ship.  Its a tough ship, sir, meant for battles
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:I wasa just stating our possibilities, if we do nothing we acheieve nothing
OPS_Anderson says:
::Reroutes power from the Weapons Storage and the Science Lab to the communications grid::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Put every sensor you have on it
CTO_Black says:
::nodds at Chris and scans the Dine' again for latest info on their status::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: The affected crew were working in the cargo bay when they were overcome by this gas.
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Are you sure you're a Cadet?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Contiues to run more scans on the Dine, which she started earlier::
Selkie has joined the conversation.
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: I just rerouted some power to the comm grid, if that doesn't work it is a more serious problem
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the CO::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Have medical keep looking and keep us informed, I may need our science officer here
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the captain:: Captain:What would I be doing on your ship if I wasn't ?
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Any luck?
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir
Captain_Eldad says:
@Self: Maybe you are a SF spy
XO_Sheridan says:
*Sickbay*: Sickbay this is Cmdr. Sheridan, come in please.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: None so far.
CTO_Black says:
CO: Captain, the Dine' is so holding position, but they still have their weapons actived...all other systems are nominal according to our readings...
XO_Sheridan says:
*<Sickbay>* XO: Go ahead Commander.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: I'm not getting anything unusal from my scans of the Dine
CDT_XO_Alia says:
"::frowns and thinks::
OPS_Anderson says:
::notices the signal doesn't get any clearer, we reroutes the power back to Weapons Storage and the Science Lab::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
<"=@>
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Let´s hope so...  COMM: USS Dine: Captain, we have boosted our reserver power to the comm signal...are you reading me better now...?
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: How the repairs are going?
Phil has joined the conversation.
Host Karriaunna says:
<MO>XO:  We are finding traces of the gas throught the ship.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: The repairs are advancing really fast.
Host Karriaunna kicked CO_Cerdan out of the chat room, saying "No ghosts allowed...".
Host CO_Cerdan has left the conversation.
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Laughes:: CTO: How fast?
Phil is now known as CO_Cerdan.
XO_Sheridan says:
*Sickbay*: The Captain needs all reports on that gas as soon as possible...cause and effects. Do you require assistance with the lab work?
FCO_Terman has joined the conversation.
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Ok....why don't we try to realign the comm aray
Host Karriaunna says:
<Through out>
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Faster than an aldebaran sandworm at least.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...I think if I realign the communication aray we may get a better signal?
TO_Mistral says:
::starts to get up from helm::
FCO_Terman says:
sorry I was late
Captain_Eldad says:
@Self: The cadets now days are effected by sci-fi too much
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: The reapirs will be useless if we don't find the target ...
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: See what you can do, we need info
Host Karriaunna says:
<MO>XO:  We will get right on it.  We can't tell you much about it right now except that it permeates the ship and is concentrated in the cargo bay area.
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Yes, but what if they will show up again?
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: They did it before
CTO_Black says:
<edit out FCO last>
FCO_Terman says:
::takes the helm::
XO_Sheridan says:
*<Sickbay*>XO: Understood Commander. Dr. Tekla is in the lab now. We will send all data to the bridge as it becomes available. The doctor will advise if additional help is needed. Sickbay out.
TO_Mistral says:
::walks to tac2::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain....  ::starts the procedure for realigning the comm aray for a better broadcast to the Dine'::
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Walks around:: CTO: What's going on with the scans?
XO_Sheridan says:
*Sickbay*: Understood. Sheridan out.
OPS_Anderson says:
::sets the comm aray to scan for the best possible reception point to broadcast the signal::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Runs the scans again, still finding nothing unusal with the Dine::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: So we just wait for them to strike? It does not seam a very logical course of action
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, sickbay is working on the gas problem. It seems to be concentrated in the cargo bay though.
OPS_Anderson says:
::puts the comm aray into position and broadcast the signal to the Dine again::  CTO: Try it now...it "should" be better
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Very good, now for the Dine'
CTO_Black says:
::looks at his TO walking to tac 2::  TO: Mr Mistral, I would like you to analyse the tactical readouts that we are getting from the Dine'....report any anomolies...
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: Well, what do you suggest then? maybe we should fire at space dust?
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I am still having trouble with scans.
TO_Mistral says:
::checks tac2 panel::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@::shrugs::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Why is that?
CTO_Black says:
::grins:: OPS: Allright...second try...  COMM: Dine: Captaim...are you reading us....?  ::patiently waits for an response::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson, any luck getting through to Starfleet yet?
CSO_Matisse says:
::A little voice in her head tell her to run a scans on the hawk, after a moment of setting them up, she runs the scan on the hawk::
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Must be something wrong with our level of technology...
OPS_Anderson says:
::notices that the signal is more clear than before but that you can barely hear them::
CO_Cerdan says:
Stands and listens as Cmdr.s Black and aAnderson try to contact the Dine"::
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Notices a comm.:: Com: Nighthawk: CTO: We read you, what is it?
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain/CTO: were our sensors tampered with during the preparations for this?
OPS_Anderson says:
Outload: Ahhh.... XO: Almost Commander, we are getting closer
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@XO: That is possible.
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: No, just the weapons system
CTO_Black says:
::hears the Dine's response and looks over to Chris::  OPS: Chris...can you increase the volume of the bridge speakers...maybe we get it better hearible that way...
OPS_Anderson says:
::keeps the comm aray in the same position but reroutes power from weapons storage to increase the volume::  CTO: One second Brian, let's try this... ::punches the button::
CDT_Nuno has joined the conversation.
CO_Cerdan says:
::Takes a few steps toward Serena:: XO: I think it's time we found out whats going on
Captain_Eldad says:
@All: I'm missing my poker game ::Frowns::
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks at Tray:: CO: I agree sir....shall I prepare an away team?
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: Since you consider this a game ... perhaps you should just think of this as a challenge
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Can we trace the source of that comm. signal?
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Possible, but we need to disable her sheilds and weapons
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I can try.
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: Interesting,  CO: Sir that gas we have detected has mixed thoughtout the ship,  umm, i'm not sure how to explain it, but on my scans it all shiny?
OPS_Anderson says:
CTO: The volume seems to be at it's maximum...maybe if we moved the ship closer we can get a better signal and the volume will increase.. ::thinking outloud::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Do it
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: I see
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Trying...
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Can you isolate it?
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I can't get it traced.
CTO_Black says:
::nodds at Chris again and looks at his TO::  TO: Mr Mistral, we are still have a small medical situation around the cargobays and medical labs...I would like you to take a security team to check our everything, make sure there is no external reason for this...
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Get's really mad now::
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just what we need right now
TO_Mistral says:
::nods::CTO:aye sir
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: thats going to be hard, since it's mixed in thought out the ship
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Suggest we use a shuttle sir. Maybe the comm system in the shuttle can break through the static and we could possibly retrieve the Dine's command codes from the computer once we clear the Hawk.
TO_Mistral says:
::heads for turbolift tapping combadge on the way::
CTO_Black says:
OPS: Good idea.....how much closer would we have to get then...approximately ?
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns around:: All: No more Mr. nice guy!
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: All I can think of right now is a wide spread of phaser blasts covering a sphere around us but I am not sure that is possible
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Power all weapons
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: I meant Identify LT. Find out what it is and what effect it has on the rest of us
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Powering all weapons.
FCO_Terman says:
::prepares to get close enough after hearing OPS and CTO::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Do as the XO suggested, after that we are going ship searching
OPS_Anderson says:
Outloud: By realigning and boosting the signal to the Dine, if we get closer a couple 100,000 kms more it might be able to achieve a better signal
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: Or perhaps a particle blast .... the places where the particles didn't penetrate would be where we found the ship
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Negative, Shuttle would be no match for the Dine"
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Sorry about that sir, i will get on that, but also, the outer layer of the ship  seems to be inized
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Sir, we might vent the cargo bay to try and diffuse the gas.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Do it now, please
OPS_Anderson says:
Outloud: But we don't want to get to close to Dine so she can fire on us
CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Stand by to target her sheild generaters and propulsion
CO_Cerdan says:
::turns back toward his chair
CO_Cerdan says:
<::>
CTO_Black says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: But I´m not sure if that is possible in tactical perspective though...
TO_Mistral says:
SECBeta:meet me at the cargo bay
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Firing.
FCO_Terman says:
CTO/OPS: If we were ready we could probably take minimal damage.
TO_Mistral says:
::enters the TL::
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: This isn't making much sense...realigning and boosting the signal a ship should be able to pick us up clearly as far away as 9 light years perhaps more...why can't we make this work?
TO_Mistral says:
TL:cargo bay
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands behind her chair trying to think of another way to get the Dine's shields down::
CTO_Black says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Aye, Captain...  ::activates the targetting sensors and locks phasers and photon torpedo´s at the Dine's shields generators and propulsion systems::
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Help Ms. Matisse with that gas, I'm going to end this stalemate
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, I'm on it.
Captain_Eldad says:
@::Turns to look at the view screen:: CTO: Any thing yet?
FCO_Terman says:
::prepares for what the CO might have in mind::
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads over to the science station:: CSO: Well Joey, what do you have so far?
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Set course for the Dine', 1/4 impulse on my mark
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: The space is big and empty...
FCO_Terman says:
::sets course:: CO: Course locked in.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Don't you have any good news today?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks up at the XO:: XO: well if it's comming from the cargo bay.....
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Cmdr. Keep tring to hail them
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Engage
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Have you closed all the vents in the bay?
FCO_Terman says:
::smiles ad engages engines:: CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Black says:
CO: Phasers and photon torpedo´s armed and locked onto the Dine, Sir...
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain/CTO: Where could she be?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain  ::continues to tink around with the communication aray and the signal::
TO_Mistral says:
SECBeta:aye sir
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO/CTO: I have no idea
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Be ready to fire, in any case
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@::frowns and sighs::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: We had the ore stored there, and also the androian beetle wrights, but i can't put them together
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I am ready.
CO_Cerdan says:
::Sits down:: CTO: You know the targets,lets go
TO_Mistral says:
<edit last to TO to include intership com**>
XB has left the conversation.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: yes
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@::waits impantiently::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: What is the status of our shields?
TO_Mistral says:
::TL stops and the TO heads for cargo bay::
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Let's open the exterior hull vents and see if we can expel some of the gas.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Checking... and hoping for the best...
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: I want good news, Cadet. That's an order!
CTO_Black says:
CO: With pleasure, Captain..  ::fires forward phasers, targetting the shield generators::
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship knocks out the Dine's sheilds, the power increased.  The Dine' shutters, systems going offline as consuls explode.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Certainly. THe shields are up and working fine.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: But let's stick to the reality, shall we?
Host Karriaunna says:
<Shudders>
CO_Cerdan says:
::Taps console,::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: that order does not make sense! you want good news or the truth?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods, then opens the vents::
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: We have no shields.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: WHAT?!
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Fire all!
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Brig us around
XO_Sheridan says:
::sees a flash on the viewscreen::
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Okay, firing.
CO_Cerdan says:
<bring>
CTO_Black says:
::looks at the tactical readouts::  CO; The dine´s shields are down, Captain...
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: They are using live ammo?!
FCO_Terman says:
::turns the ship 180 and heads around::
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: do we have comm?
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: From the effects I would say so.
CTO_Black says:
::fires a slavo of photon torpedo´s at their propulsion systems::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:Don't you think this has gone far enough?
CTO_Black says:
<salvo>
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Hail SF, this is aginst the rules
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: We have it Captain, it's either unclear or hard to hear, but we have it
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The vents in the cargo bay open, various items not tagged down go flying.
Captain_Eldad says:
@FCO: Get us away from here
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Hailing Starfleet.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The propulsion systems is destroyed along with the deck area aound it.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Is it working?
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Tell them to power down
FCO_Terman says:
CTO: Was that supposed to happen?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Captain...::hails the Dine::
OPS_Anderson  (HAILING.wav)
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Close all vents now. Repressurize.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Ignore them, this is aginst the rules
OPS_Anderson says:
COMM: USS Dine: USS Dine lower your shields and power down
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Set ignore on USS Nighthawk.
CTO_Black says:
::frowns::  CO: The Dine is dead in the water now.... and again our photon torpedo´s yielt where increased by 50%...
Captain_Eldad says:
@<FCO> CO: Aye sir ::Turns the ship around and sets a course to the starbase::
OPS_Anderson says:
::repeats the hail::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: ma'am, the ore lets out gas, and the bettles we found were able to phase shift..., that could be what making us disapear
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: They could destoy us
Captain_Eldad says:
@<FCO> ::Enages warp 3::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Closes vents, and repressurize the bay::
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Any responce?
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Send that report to the Captain immediately.
CDT_Nuno has left the conversation.
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: They are insane!
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: No Captain they aren't responding to our hails
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: the air in the cargo bay is cleared, but the shiny reidue is still there
TO_Mistral says:
::growls in annoyance at the fact the bridge crew depressurised the cargo bay as he was about to open the door::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Send the report to the CO::
Captain_Eldad says:
@<FCO> CO: We have impulse alone, switching to full impulse
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: There is major damage on all systems. Damage reports coming from all departments.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Send a distress signal
XO_Sheridan says:
::taps Joey on the shoulder:: CSO: You're doing a fine job Lt. Now let's see, can you analyse the residue?
CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Cmdr. Take a security team and board the Dine"
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: sickbay is reporting casualities ...
CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Notify medical to stand by
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The TO sees a greenlight as the bay has completed repressurization.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: I
Captain_Eldad says:
@XO: What the heck is going on, they are all going to be CM!
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Sending a distress signal.
OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders what they did to his communications while he was out::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: i'm trying to
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, right away.
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain: I don't know .. maybe we should just surender .. or evacuate the ship
TO_Mistral says:
SEC_Carlson:well let go check it out::opens the door and enters::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Aye Sir  ::opens a comm to medical and informs them to stand by for injuries::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Any ships got out signal?
Captain_Eldad says:
<our>
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: I have no responses so far.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Use any of the crew to help you.
TO_Mistral says:
::the SEC team follows the TO::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Tries to figire out the residue::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Nods to the XO::
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Boost the signal, the Nighthawk is now considred hostile
TO_Mistral says:
SECBeta:start scanning every body but be careful::starts scanning
CTO_Black says:
::taps his commbadge::  *Team Alpha*: Black to Team Alpha, report to Commander Sheridan, in transporterroom 1 immediately, you are required an away mission...
TO_Mistral says:
<::>
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Get a security team and meet me in transporter room one.
OPS_Anderson says:
::continues to play around with the communication aray and the signal::
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Boosting the signal.
TO_Mistral says:
::taps combadge::*CTO*:beginning scans of cargo bay now sir
XO_Sheridan says:
::heads to the turbolift::
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@::looks at the consoles frowning....this is not going at all as expected::
CTO_Black says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: Aye, Commander...Team Alpha is their way to Transporter room 1 now..  ::follows the XO to the Turbolift::
Captain_Eldad says:
@*All* All security teams, stand at ready
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Bring us to transporter range
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for the CTO::
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: Maybe we should start to use radios?
FCO_Terman says:
::fly's up to just within transporter range::
CTO_Black says:
::enters the Turbolift after the XO::
Captain_Eldad says:
@FCO: ETA for the starbase?
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: sir, the gas that permeated the ship, has created a sort of cloacking device
OPS_Anderson says:
::again realigns the comm aray and boots the signal strength to the Dine::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Make sure everyone is armed and stay on your toes Brian.
FCO_Terman says:
CO: We are now within transporter range sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
::exits the TL and enters TR1::
CO_Cerdan says:
:Stands and turns to Ms. Matisse:: CSO: CLoak? How can that be?
CTO_Black says:
::nods::  XO: Aye, Commander...  ::smiles faintly::   I suggest type 3 phasers..they should be adequate...
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Get me an Admiral, now!
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Can we neutralize it?
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for the rest of the security team to arrive::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: The gas inoized on the outside, but the phase variance is only off by 0.08
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Fine, hand them out.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Trying to contact SF authorities.
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Not sure, sir
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Don't try, do it!
TO_Mistral says:
::scans to find out what the residue is::
CO_Cerdan says:
CSO: Is it effecting our Communications as well?
CTO_Black says:
::enters the TR1 after the XO and sees Team Alpha enter as well::  TA: We´ll use type 3 phasers, set to stun...  ::opens the weaponslocker and hands them out to Team Alpha, the XO and himself::
XO_Sheridan says:
::takes the phaser and tucks it into her belt::CTO: Are we all ready?
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: It could be, i'm not sure,
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Distance to the Dine'?
CTO_Black says:
::looks around and nodds::  XO: We are...  ::holds his phaser in his right hand::
OPS_Anderson says:
::raises the volume and thinks this would normally blow the speakers out::
XO_Sheridan says:
::steps onto the transporter pad:: *Bridge*: Away team standing by. Transport when ready.
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: Well, I can't get a message through.
Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The AT beams aboard the Dine', but no one can see them.
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Why?!
FCO_Terman says:
CO: we are within 5000 km of the Dine sir.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Begins to scan again::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: Ok folks...be careful...
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@CO: No one is responding.
XO_Sheridan says:
<@>
CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Maintain this distance
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Why not?! ::Screams::
XO_Sheridan says:
@CTO: Let's head for the bridge.
FCO_Terman says:
CO: Aye sir.
CTO_Black says:
@XO: Understood..  AT: Devide in two...  3 at take the point, 3 cover our tail..
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun says:
@::Decides not to answer::
OPS_Anderson says:
::runs a diagnostic on the comm grid and aray ::
CTO_Black says:
<of you>
Captain_Eldad says:
@CTO: Try agaib
Captain_Eldad says:
<again>
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:We are on our own
XO_Sheridan says:
%::heads for the door:: CTO: Let's go.
CDT_XO_Alia says:
@Captain:The sooner we admit to that the sooner we get this over with
OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders what they did to his communications while he was out::
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Cdt_Vedllun has left the conversation.
CTO_Black says:
%::walks besides the XO::  XO: I´m not sure what I have to expect ....
Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CDT_XO_Alia is now known as Lilia.
CO_Cerdan says:
Very well done all

